Quick Guide to perimeter security
When people think of perimeter security they generally think of razor wire, CCTV and barb wire type
products. Ask yourself if you were a thief, would these put you off?

In two minutes they can be in your property either by breaking off the fence pale fixings or cutting
through with a cordless grinder. Mesh type fences give even less resistance.
CCTV is the traditional security monitoring method, but that is all it really does. Have you convicted a
thief from CCTV images? Even with PIR type devices along the perimeter it doesn’t put a thief off.

SPG are raising awareness about perimeter security and would like
to show you the benefits of a system which can deter, detect and
defend.
Your solution
We have several recommended perimeter products and by a long way the most successful is our
monitored pulse fence manufactured by Gallagher Security, a leading security company with
heritage going back nearly 80 years.

What can you expect?
We install your system on the existing host fence or wall. Once the ‘fence’ part of the system is
installed we link it to the fence energiser or, as we call it, the fence controller. The fence controller is
the ‘beating’ heart of the system and several different types are available depending on what you
require from it.

Basic
Stand-alone type-this system operates in its basic form by means of a keypad, key switch or
controlled via your building alarm but still has the capacity to give alarm outputs to your CCTV
system or again your building alarm so you are informed of a security breach.
You can also set off lights and audio/visual alarms too.

Advanced
Network type-this system opens up a whole host of possibilities and is now the preferred option for
our customers.
Your system is hosted on a server or PC and can offer a platform for all your site security including
door/gate access control, visitor management, identity management, reporting, and integration with
other systems if required. This is all hosted in the Gallagher Command Centre from your desktop or
mobile device.
So, you can expect a system tailor made for you, which is working 24/7 giving you complete peace
of mind.
For installation examples please check out our case studies
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